
You can enter as a mentor or mentee 
Hunt must have taken place this
season (Aug 1st 2023 - March 1st 2024)
Mentee must be a new hunter or
lapsed for 3+ years 
Mentee must be 18 years or older

PLEDGE RULES WHAT COUNTS AS MENTORSHIP?

pheasantsforever.org/mentorpledge achance@pheasantsforever.org

35% 54%

Taking someone hunting with you at
least one time. It’s that simple. 
You do NOT need to be an expert 
There is no formal process for finding a
mentee, just ask someone at your gym,
place of worship, your kid’s friend’s
parent, etc.

-Resources for mentors can be
found at IHEA-USA.org 

-Any legal form of hunting
counts (not just upland birds)

-We want to encourage
mentorship among staff, so
entries where both the
mentee and mentor are PF &
QF staff will count twice!

https://www.ihea-usa.org/ihea-usa-launches-a-robust-learning-and-mentoring-platform/
https://www.ihea-usa.org/ihea-usa-launches-a-robust-learning-and-mentoring-platform/


SAMPLE SCRIPT

TIPS & TRICKS FOR GOOD VIDEO

A video (<60 sec.) AND/OR
3 high quality photos of your hunt  

 Fill out all of the fields and submit:

ENTER TO WIN

Submit yourSubmit your
hunt & win ahunt & win a

gun!gun!

-Use a smartphone, film vertically
-Set your phone on something 

-Minimize background noise (a wool
sock over your mic helps with wind)

-Dogs are always welcome in videos
-Film outdoors

-Keep it under 60 seconds 
-Ideally both the mentor and mentee
are in the video 

Go to the pledge landing page:
www.pheasantsforever.org/mentor
pledge

Under Step 3 click the orange
‘Enter Your Hunt to Win’ button 

Select from the dropdown menu
‘I am a PFQF staff member’

How the hunt went
What was meaningful about it
A funny story about something silly that
happened

“Hi I’m (Name) and I’m a (job title) with pheasants
forever or quail forever in (state). This season I
brought (Name) hunting with me because _____. ”

From here you can talk about things like:

 Have fun and make it your own!

 Winchester SXP Black Shadow 12 Gauge Pump

Shotgun

Ruger 10/22 Carbine Combo with Scope and Case

22LR Rifle

Henry 22LR Classic

Savage Arms Axis XP with Weaver 3-9x40 Scope

6.5 Creedmoor Rifle

Ruger LCP 380 Compact Pistol

Winchester SX4 Semi-Auto 12 Gauge Shotgun

Springfield Armory 1911 Garrison 45 ACP Pistol

Beretta A300 Ultima Semi-Auto 20 Gauge

Shotgun

Tikka T3x Lite 6.5 Creedmoor Rifle

Kimber Micro 9 Rapide 9mm Pistol

GUN LIST FOR WINNERS

https://www.pheasantsforever.org/mentorpledge
https://www.pheasantsforever.org/mentorpledge

